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AR5 WG1 estimations relative to
1986-2005 were adjusted with a 0.6
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Only RCP 2.6 can safely keep us well
below the Cancun agreed 2 °C (Long
Term Global Goal), whilst the world is
currently between A2 and RCP 8.5
Scenario
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NDCs and 2030 emissions gap
•

Emissions of all greenhouse gases should not exceed 42 GtCO2e in 2030, if the 2°C
target is to be attained with higher than 66 percent chance (EGR 2017)

•

The corresponding value for 2020 is estimated to be 47 GtCO2e

•

Total global greenhouse gas emissions is estimated to have been ~ 52 GtCO2e/year
in 2016

•

In the emissions gap for 2030 as per the current conditional NDCs is 8 to 12
GtCO2e compared to what is needed to have a realistic chance of avoiding the 2°C
threshold.

•

By current NDCs the carbon budget for 1.5°C will be well depleted by 2030 ,
budget to remain below 2 C will be 80% depleted (EGR 2017)

•

More ambitious NDCs will be necessary by 2020 to close the emission gap by 2030.

• The emissions gap as per the current conditional NDCs relates
to a global temperature increase of 2.7–3.2 degrees C by
2100 (EGR 2017)

Mitigation: responsibilities &
opportunities
• The rapid deployment of wind, solar and electric cars is fostered by
the Paris agreement
• An increasing role is also foreseen for nuclear energy generation
• Nuclear to rise from 400 GW to 1000 GW by 2050
• Solar and wind to rise to 2000 GW each
• South Africa has ratified the Paris agreement and has committed to
its own ambitious mitigation targets
• Rich countries to provide $100 bn per year to help poor countries
with mitigation + provide loan guarantees for financing
• South Africa more likely to receive significant international funding
to boost its electric car industry, renewable and nuclear power
generation capabilities, than for another Medupi-scale coal-fired
power station

2015: the warmest year on record!
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Regional climate modelling over Africa using
CCAM
CCAM applied in
stretched-grid mode
Modest stretching
provides a resolution of
about 8 km over southern
Africa
Development of Africa’s
first coupled climate
model is in progress
Development targets the
main unresolved climate
change questions for
Africa and the SH in
support of climate
services
A C192 stretched-grid with resolution about 8
km over southern Africa
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CSIR-CCAM
projected
change in annual average
temperature (degrees C)
over southern Africa for
the period 2070-2099
relative to 1971-2000
under low mitigation
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CSIR-CCAM
projected
change in annual average
rainfall (mm/day)*10 over
southern Africa for the
period 2070-2099 relative
to 1971-2000 under low
mitigation
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Livestock in subtropical
southern Africa – a key regional
tipping point under different
global temperature goals?

The Botswana climate system is
projected to drift into a temperature
regime never observed in recorded
history
Years with annual-average
temperature anomalies 5 º C higher
than 1971-2005 projected to occur
frequently
Significant rainfall reductions are
projected to occur
Potentially devastating impacts on
livestock sector
Years with regional temperature
anomalies of more than 3 ºC plausible
under 2 ºC of global warming
Engelbrecht et
al. (2018a) In
prep

Adaptation
opportunities under
the Paris agreement
•

The Paris Agreement also makes
provision for the funding of
ambitious climate change
adaptation projects in developing
countries

•

Projections of changing winter
rainfall over the southwestern
Cape under 2 ºC (left) and 3 ºC
(right) of global warming

•

An example of an ambitious
adaptation project would be the
construction of desalination
plants for Cape Town – driven by
renewable and/or nuclear energy
power plants

Main messages related to the climate-change signal
Temperature increases are projected to range between 4 and 7 °C over
the interior by the end of the century. Temperature increases may plausibly
reach 3-4 °C by the 2040s – an actionable climate change signal.
Drastic increases in the number of high fire-danger days, very hot days and
heat-wave days are projected to across the African continent under low
mitigation.
The southern African region is likely to become generally drier. Over
northeastern South Africa, Mozambique and Zimbabwe an increase in
extreme rainfall events is plausible.
Multi-year El Niño type droughts may plausibly occur from the mid-century
(2036-2065) onwards
Under current NDCs or lower mitigation widespread
impacts on agriculture, livestock production, water
security and human health in Africa will require ambitious
adaptation interventions
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